®

Compostable Gloves

Introducing the new Planetgards Compostable Gloves, reducing landfill waste through
composting and delivering the durability needed for foodservice use.
®

Making Way for Change
Environmental initiatives in industry and government worldwide are being enacted more than ever,
especially those aimed at reducing landfill waste. To join these efforts, Handgards® proudly introduces
new Planetgards® Compostable Gloves. Planetgards® offer a solution to help meet zero waste and
sustainability goals by delivering foodservice gloves that are made of material that composts in a
commercial composting facility.

Proudly made in the U.S.A
By manufacturing domestically, Planetgards® contributes to a stronger U.S. economy while reducing
transportation emissions. For greater impact, Planetgards® also partners with Green Bay Packaging to
provide corrugated packaging that is Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI®) certified, meaning at least
two-thirds of packaging fiber materials are from sustainable sources.
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Strong. Dependable. Compostable.
Planetgards® Compostable Gloves provide a new way to care for the environment while
securing food safety. Comfortable and durable, each pair is a quality tool for completing
foodservice tasks such as making sandwiches, prepping salads, serving pastries, cafeteria
service and more. After use, Planetgards® Compostable Gloves can be given a new life as
compost, since these gloves are made of material certified to degrade in a commercial
composting facility.

Starts Community Conversations
There’s change happening all around the world. Planetgards® can jumpstart community conversations about composting programs for all organic resources, promoting sustainability and reducing pollution.

Helps Meet Zero Waste Goals

Planetgards® offers the option of taking a foodservice product used every day and taking it back to the earth to help the
environment instead of letting it pile up in a landfill.

Goes on to a New Life

In a commercial composting facility, Planetgards® can become compost or mulch to help plants grow in gardens, parks,
and farms, reducing landfill waste and emissions.

Made in the U.S.A.

Planetgards® are manufactured domestically in West Texas. This means that each pair is produced using American
labor, strengthening local economies and emitting less pollution.

APPLICATIONS

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

•Making sandwiches

•Loose-fit design for easy-on easy-off use

•Fresh salad prep

•Compost to reduce landfill waste and methane emissions

•Food sampling

•Durable material and translucent green color

•Pre-portioning

•Can help reduce landfill disposal fees through composting programs

•Buffet serving

•Made in the U.S.A. to reduce overall transportation emissions and
shrink our carbon footprint

•Catering service
•Handling pastries
•General cleaning tasks

®

PLANETGARDS COMPOSTABLE GLOVE
®

Translucent Green - 4/100 - 400 Case Qty.
HGI #

Small

Medium

Large

Extra-Large

303111021

303111022

303111023

303111025

410601259 PS-1259 HGI SOFTFIT THIN NITRILE
410701259 KIT-1259 HGI SOFTFIT THIN NITRILE

